Overseas Projects in 2012


· Summary
  K-water was awarded a contract with the Government of Cambodia on 21st of May to provide consulting services for the Krang-Ponley River Water Resources Development Project. The project will rehabilitate components of water supply systems in the Krang-Ponley river basin which are prone to failure due to their state of disrepair and obsoleteness.

  Over the course of four-year, $2.4million US dollar contract, K-water will perform detailed design, supervision, and assist the Cambodian Government with preparation of tender documents for the Project.

· Scope
  - Construction and rehabilitation of water supply system
  - Detailed design and construction supervision

· **Summary**
  Irrigation and water development in conjunction with rising water penetration and other areas of Laos Xebangfy area

· **Scope**
  - Water treatment plant and pipeline construction
· **Summary**
  Kyrgyz hydroelectric development projects and fieldwork to perform a feasibility study of a hydroelectric projects appropriate for the target point

· **Scope**
  - Feasibility Study
[Indonesia] Karian dam and water-lane construction
(2010 ~ 2012)

· Summary
The local economy and improve living conditions of residents living and industrial water supplies in the target area through the master plan and conduct planning support for optimal water supply facilities

· Scope
- Basic business planning, conduct consultations related technical consultancy
- Establish business plan implementation company for bidding